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HaMaggid 

Hevreh (Friends), let’s face it. These 
are extraordinarily challenging 
times. 
 
While we should be proud of our 
state’s ability to “flatten the curve,” 
the coronavirus is still in our 
midst.  At I write this column, more 

than one million Americans have been infected and nearly 
eighty thousand have tragically died. Our economy has 
come to a near stand-still, and the unemployment rate has 
risen dramatically. Social isolation is wearing us down. 
Many have become tired of Zoom. Home-schooling is 
putting a strain on parents and kids. Pesah seders via 
FaceTime, b’nai mitzvah postponed, travel halted, camps 
canceled.  Mourners unable to receive the hugs of 
consolation. Facemasks cover up even our smiles. 
 
In the course of my daily prayers, I find myself regularly 
reaching out to the Holy One asking, “When will this end?” 
 
Two things give me solace:  We have been here before and 
we are not alone. 
 
While this virus is new, our people’s history is not. From 
Egyptian slavery to the destruction of our Temples, 
from Exile to the Bubonic Plague, from the pogroms to the 
Shoah, from the Great Depression to the Great Recession, 
from the Yom Kippur War to terrorist attacks—our people 
has seen it all. 
 
As the Israeli songwriter put it, “We survived Pharoah, we 
can survive this too.” 
 
Any good financial planner will tell you that past 
performance cannot guarantee future results. But it gives 
me some comfort knowing that our people has resilience 
built into its spiritual DNA. This time is difficult, but, 
eventually, “Gam zeh ya’avor.”—This too shall pass. 

And while physical distancing takes a genuine toll, we must 
remember that we are not alone.  We are part of a Jewish 
community. We are part of Beth Meyer Synagogue.  We 
may be walking through a valley, but as Psalm 23 reminds 
us—even there, God walks with us.  
 
If you are in distress and could use a listening ear, know 
that Beth Meyer is here for you. If you face economic 
challenge or emotional struggle, do not hesitate to reach 
out. Rabbi Jenny, I and the Beth Meyer staff are just an 
email away.   
 
We are committed to our pursuit of Jewish living and 
learning *in community* despite the fact that we must 
stay physically apart. We are offering numerous programs 
and classes, video messages, and services on Shabbat and 
holidays via Zoom and Livestream. As we carefully advance 
to the next phase of the Governor’s order, we hope to 
explore safe ways for us to gather.  
 
Without a doubt, this is a trying time. Our world has not 
been in such straits in over a century. 
 
But never forget that we stand on the shoulders of giants 
who persevered under the most dire of circumstances. 
How did they get through it?   
 
With prayer and community, they reached out.  
 
Let us not hesitate to follow their wisdom. 
 

Rabbi Eric Solomon  
We Survived Pharoah, We Can Survive This Too  

The  

Speaker 
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As you know, Amy Ripps will be 
retiring at the end of the school 
year. Between the religious 
school, the adult education 
classes she teaches, and all the 
volunteer jobs she does “behind 
the scenes,” there are not many 
folks at Beth Meyer whose lives 
she has not touched. 
 
In honor of her gifts to our 
community, our Adult Education 
Committee is working on a wonderful Scholar-In-Residence weekend.  Due to 
COVID-19, we are postponing the Scholar-In-Residence weekend previously 
scheduled for May 14-17. We are still looking forward to honoring Amy Ripps with 
this amazing weekend of learning; it has been tentatively rescheduled for 
December 4-6.   
 
What can you do right now? Send us your best Amy memory! How did she touch/
change your life? What has she taught you or your child? These recollections, 
expressions of gratitude, anecdotes, can be hand-written, emailed, or video. 
 

• For anything handwritten, colored, typed, folded, etc., please send to:  
 Beth Meyer Synagogue 
 ATTN: Carole Eagle 
 504 Newton Road 
 Raleigh, NC 27615 
• Send emails to: events@bethmeyer.org 
• We would love video! The format should be mp4, and under 45 seconds in 

length. 
 
If you have any questions, comments, or would like to help with the celebration, 
please contact Cathy Kaplan at ckaplan2345@gmail.com. 

How to Navigate the Beth Meyer Synagogue Website—Video Tutorial 

We want to be sure that everyone can 
take full advantage of the offerings we 
have online which is why Cathy Kaplan 
created a video tutorial that takes you, 
step-by-step, around 
www.bethmeyer.org. 
 
There are services, classes, activities 
for all ages – no reason to miss out on 
these opportunities while you are 
practicing physical distancing! 
 
Please watch at https://tinyurl.com/BMS-Website-Tutorial. 

Save the Dates! It’s a Celebration of Amy! 

mailto:events@bethmeyer.org
mailto:ckaplan2345@gmail.com
http://www.bethmeyer.org
https://tinyurl.com/BMS-Website-Tutorial
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B’ Mayim Hayim T’hiyeh,  
May the living waters sustain you 
Rabbi Jenny Solomon, D. Min., Mikveh Director 

Libi Eir is actively monitoring the situation with COVID-19 and we are committed to doing everything 
possible to help keep everyone safe as we move through these unprecedented times. We have now 
shifted into Phase I & II of Governor Cooper’s re-open plan.  Here are the ways in which this will impact 
procedures/scheduling immersions at the mikveh:  
 

As a continuation of our policies and procedures up until now, Libi Eir maintains the highest standards of cleanliness. 
As always, we will continue to: 

• Clean public areas and preparation rooms with disinfecting products between visitors. 

• Test the water in our mikveh pools daily and treat it with chlorine under the guidance of our pool facilities expert.   

• Filter and clean the water in our mikveh pools continually. 

• Schedule visits to the mikveh by appointment, minimizing the necessity for close contact among our guests. 
 
In addition to these regular practices, since the beginning of our stay-at-home orders, we have taken and will continue 
to take the following measures as precautions: 

• We ask that visitors and volunteers who feel ill or have been exposed to anyone who has been ill in the past 14 
days to please stay home and reschedule their appointments. 

• Only Rabbi Jenny will be guiding guests for the time being to eliminate our volunteer mikveh guides’ potential 
exposure to the virus. 

• Guests should do all of their preparation at home so that they can proceed immediately to the immersion room, 
immerse without a guide present and depart without any unnecessary contact with surfaces, handles, etc. 
 
In accordance with the recommendations associated with Phase I & II of the re-open plan, Libi Eir will now: 

• Allow guests to schedule “non-requisite” immersions. 

• Permit guests to bring a small group of people with them to the mikveh (i.e. a 3-person quorum for a beit din), but 
not an unlimited number of additional guests.  All guests will be asked to wear face coverings.   
 
We trust that you will use your judgment and personal comfort level for determining whether this is the “right” time 
for your immersion.  
 
Again, we remain hopeful that in the months ahead, we will be able to further soften these restrictions so that we can 
maintain this vibrant, welcoming, and inclusive resource that so many of us have come to rely upon and cherish.  Until 
that time, we appreciate your patience and understanding as we make sense of the new guidelines in the context of 
ritual immersion. 
 
To make a mikveh appointment or for any additional information about the mikveh, please feel free to contact me by 
calling my cell phone at 214-886-5079, or by sending an e-mail at mikveh@bethmeyer.org.   

Girl Scout Troop 525 

Through it all, Girl Scout Troop 525 wrapped up another great year!  
 
If your daughter is interested in joining in the fun and excitement next year, contact Eliz-
abeth Press at Elizmpress@gmail.com. We welcome girls any age Kindergarten though 
9th grade. We meet twice a month on Sundays usually in our individual levels, with 
whole troop activities three to four times a year.  
 
We would love to have your daughter join us in the fun!        

mailto:mikveh@bethmeyer.org
mailto:Elizmpress@gmail.com
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Mark Your Calendar for These Important Dates 

A little surreal – not only because I haven’t seen anyone since basically Purim – but because this will be my last entry 
for HaMaggid. On June 30, I will officially be a congregant at Beth Meyer, no longer a full-time employee. (I will be 
doing some b’nai mitzvah tutoring.) June will mostly be spent cleaning out my office and my files so that Cathy Kaplan 
will be able to move in during July. I move back to my original role at Beth Meyer, that of an active, albeit older, 
volunteer! 
 
Let me share with you some of what’s been going on in the school during our final month of this school year. The 
religious school teachers have done an amazing job for our students. Some of them meet faithfully every week, working 
one-on-one with students to keep up their Hebrew reading skills. Others work with full “zoom-rooms” of students – 
learning all sorts of new tools and techniques to keep the students engaged in our online format. Most of the learning 
has centered around Israel and Shavuot – and, speaking of Shavuot, the students had a chance to make ice cream or 
cheesecake all in the Zoom classroom! 
 
As I write this final article, I want to thank all of the teachers, both current and past, for all the hard work that they’ve 
put in to make our school run. I want to thank the students, past and present, for challenging all of us to continue to 
create new and innovative lessons. I want to thank the parents for valuing Jewish education and bringing their children 
to Beth Meyer to learn. I want to thank the school committee members and chairs, both present and past, who have 
always supported me and my vision for the school. I want to thank the staff at Beth Meyer for partnering with me in all 
that I needed to do to provide for the needs of the students and the staff. I want to thank the rabbis, again, both past 
and present, for partnering with me to help our children grow and develop their Jewish identity. I want to thank the 
congregants and Board of Directors at Beth Meyer who realize that it is incumbent upon all of us to teach the children. 
And I want to thank Cathy Kaplan who came on board as the school moved into the new building and in addition to 
managing that move seamlessly from the main building, has kept things running smoothly ever since. It’s been a 
pleasure to watch as Cathy has grown into quite an accomplished educator and I leave my position knowing that the 
school is in good hands. 

From Amy’s Desk—Religious School 

Annual Congregational Budget Meeting 
Thursday, June 11, 2020 at 7:00pm 
 
This will be a Zoom meeting and will require pre-registration to  
participate. It will give you a chance to learn more about our budget 
and to offer your feedback. 
 
Please look for more information and details for registering via email. 
Congregants that receive a paper HaMaggid  in the mail will get  
instructions mailed to them. 
 

145th Annual Congregational Meeting 
Thursday, June 25, 2020 at 7:00pm 
 
This will also be a Zoom meeting and will require  
pre-registration to participate. We will use the Zoom polling 
feature to vote anonymously on the budget and the slate of 
officers for the Board. 
 
Again, more information will be sent via email or by mail if 
you receive a paper HaMaggid. 
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From Cathy’s Dining Room—Religious School 

I’m looking for a good title for these monthly messages; Cathy’s Corner, Chats w/Cathy, that type of thing. Taking 
suggestions! For now, this is coming to you from my dining room/office. 

Registration for the 2020-2021 school year is now open. There are no paper forms to fill out, the entire process is on-
line. (See details on page 6.) Since we did not send paper forms, families have not yet received a copy of the calendar 
for next year. A tentative copy will be included in the end-of-year progress reports. Also, if you are signed in to your 
ShulCloud account, you will be able to view the Religious School calendar on the website. Going forward, classes will be 
posted there, along with services and other activities that may be of interest to our school families. 

I know you have questions about next year, I have them myself! Assuming that the state of North Carolina is in Phase 3 
by August, we should be able to open in person. We will be looking to the public schools, other after-school programs, 
and medical professionals in our community for guidance regarding the health and safety of your children, our teachers 
and our teen helpers. If we are unable to open safely in August, we are ready to start the year on-line, with the hope of 
quickly transitioning to in-person classes when we are able to do so. 

Regarding on-line learning, we have learned a lot over the last few months, but there is always room for growth. Over 
the summer, most of the school staff will be taking part in on-line professional development programs. We will gain 
skills that will help us make the most of every minute of our screen time with students. These skills will also add to the 
programming we are able to offer when we meet in person. The Jewish community across the country (and the world!) 
has come together during this time to share ideas and form connections. This has been a shining example of 
community thriving under difficult circumstances, and it can only work to our benefit going forward. 

I will be contacting many of you personally over the summer. Through my years of teaching and b’nai mitzvah tutoring, 
I know most of our older students. For our younger students, 
I want to learn about their ideal school environment, what 
makes them laugh or dance, even their favorite colors! My 
door, wherever that may be, is always open. 

Lastly, I must share my immense gratitude to Amy Ripps for 
her mentoring and guidance during the last 10+ years. I’m 
sure you can all point to people who have had a 
transformative effect on your life. Amy is certainly one of 
those people for me, and I know she will continue to be an 
important part of my life, and the school community, for 
many years to come. Stay tuned for ways that we can thank 
her properly for her years of service to the Beth Meyer 
community! 

Adult Education Committee 

A little quarantine has not put a damper on Jewish learning in our community! Our Daf Yomi 
and Shabbat afternoon study groups continue to meet and gain new attendees. The 
Wednesday morning study group is going strong and will be continuing every week during 
the summer (they usually take a hiatus). 
 
Looking forward, the last session of the 10 Paths to God series will meet on Sunday evening, 
June 7, at 7:0 0pm. Amy Ripps will be teaching and the topic is, The Way of Responsibility: 
The Jewish Future. The link will be in the weekly email and can be found on the Beth Meyer 
website. 
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Religious School registration is now open!  

Plans are underway for another great year. No matter how 
we are able to gather, Jewish learning never stops. 
 
This year, the process is on-line using ShulCloud, no paper 
forms to fill out. You must be logged in to your ShulCloud 
account in order to complete registration. Parents of  
current students received an email with details for  
registration, but any Beth Meyer member family may  
register now. 
 
Here’s how to begin:   
 
1. In the top right corner of the website (www.bethmeyer.org), log in to ShulCloud.   
2. Once the box says “Welcome {name},” you can use the dropdown menu to select My Account. 
3. One of the boxes listed is Start School Enrollment, click on that box to begin the registration process 
4. From that point on, the site will prompt you for your registration details. 
 
Note:  A deposit is required at the time of registration and you have the option of paying the remaining balance by June 
15 or having it added to your account for a monthly bank draft.   
 
If you would like to discuss financial assistance, please contact Susan Sugar, Executive Director, at 
919-848-1420 ext. 225 or director@bethmeyer.org. 
 
For questions about your ShulCloud account, contact Rebekka Mastin at 919-848-1420 or admin@bethmeyer.org. 
 
For any other questions regarding registration or religious school in general, contact Cathy Kaplan at 919-418-1768 or 
schooladmin@bethmeyer.org. 

Chidon HaTanach (National Bible Contest) 

This year, Beth Meyer was represented by four students at the Chidon HaTanach (National Bible Contest), which took 
place virtually on Sunday, May 10. Our students began preparing in September, studying and taking quizzes every week 
on details from segments of Leviticus, Numbers, 1 Samuel, Ezra, and Nehemiah. In March, the students took the 
qualifying regional exam and based on their scores were then invited to compete at the national level in May. 
 
Mazal tov to the following students for their *outstanding* performance at the national level: 
    • Evan Weinstein – 3rd place in the middle school English division 
    • Charlotte Leach – 4th place in the middle school English division 
    • Talia Weinstein – top 4 in the high school English division* 
    • Jordyn Schweiger – 6th place in the high school English division 
 
*The top four students in each of the high school divisions will compete in August in a final round, which will ultimately 
determine each of their places in the contest. First place high school students are invited to compete in the 
International Chidon HaTanach in Israel the following year. 
 
Next year’s material will include selections from Deuteronomy, 2 Samuel, Ruth, Job, and Daniel. Please contact Heather 
Weinstein (heather_weinstein@yahoo.com) if you have a student in middle school or high school who would like to 
participate. We meet for 30 minutes every Sunday morning at 10 am, beginning in the fall. 
 
For more information about Chidon HaTanach, see https://chidonusa.wordpress.com. 

mailto:director@bethmeyer.org
mailto:admin@bethmeyer.org)
mailto:schooladmin@bethmeyer.org
mailto:heather_weinstein@yahoo.com
https://chidonusa.wordpress.com
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How do you hold an annual congregational meeting while maintaining safety measures necessitated by COVID19? The 
Board and staff have decided the answer is to have a virtual meeting through Zoom. At the risk of losing anyone to 
boredom, allow me to share ARTICLE VII, Section 1 of our Bylaws : “the annual meeting of this Congregation shall be 
held during May or June on such date as the President may designate.  The agenda of the annual meeting shall include, 
but not be limited to, the election of officers and trustees, and the presentation of and a vote on the annual budget.  
Written notification of the annual meeting shall be sent by mail to all members of this Congregation not less than 
fourteen (14) days prior to such meeting.”   
 
While far from ideal, a congregational Zoom meeting will allow us to meet the requirements of the Beth Meyer 
Constitution, provide the opportunity for an update on current issues and vote on our budget and Slate of Officers. The 
congregational budget meeting will be on June 11 at 7:00pm and will provide the opportunity to learn more about our 
budget and to offer your feedback. The annual meeting will be held on Thursday, June 25, at 7:00pm. Both meetings 
will require pre-registration and we will use the feature on Zoom which allows participants to vote anonymously. 
Please watch for the email with details to register for both meetings. Congregants who receive the HaMaggid in the 
mail will have instructions mailed for their participation in both meetings. 
 
We are faced with a changing environment and changing regulations based on increased information about our 
understanding of the novel corona virus. Maintaining the course is not an option and  altering familiar routines can be 
disquieting. The Rabbis, staff, volunteer congregants who are experts in the field of infectious diseases, patient care 
and public health, continually consult guidelines offered by the Rabbinical Assembly, USCJ and follow North Carolina’s 
mandates to guide decisions about reopening. This is a good time to thank Dr. Mandy Cohen, Secretary of NC 
Department of Health and Human Services, and a member of Beth Meyer! Our state is fortunate to have Mandy’s 
professional expertise and dedication during this public health crisis.  
 
As the staff and Board tackle the challenging decisions involved in resuming ritual, learning, and social activities on the 
Beth Meyer campus, the Jewish value of Pikuah Nefesh, “safeguarding life,” is prioritized first and foremost. At this 
time, we will continue to offer all services and learning opportunities on livestream, Zoom, or social media. Please 
watch for updates in the weekly email and on our website. 
 
In good health, 
 
Susan Ehrlich 

President’s Message—Susan Ehrlich 

Youth Programs—Julia Snyder 

Although we are online, Youth Programming has been going well. USY had a fun Superhero Game Night and have 
shared many Havdalah together. Thank you Max Pollack for leading our Havdalah.  
 
We also got to welcome all our eighth graders into USY. We can't wait to have them join our programs this summer and 
next year. 
 
Kadima had a Jackbox game night where we got to see everyone’s drawing and trivia skills. Then we had a Craft Day 
where we worked on art projects together. 
 
Mahar/Nitzanim had some messy fun with our Science Fair Projects. We 
made storms in a bottle, fake snow, slime and then we got to churn our 
own butter. 
 
It has been great seeing you all virtually and I am excited to continue 
our youth programs over the summer! 
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Thank You for Your Support! 
 
We can't do it without you. Your support each year allows us to offer great programming, serve delicious food at 
events, and support the larger community.  
 
Because of your help, we are able to send care packages to over 40 college students throughout the year. We also give 
gifts to each b'nai mitzvah student that is called to the Torah at Beth Meyer.  
 
This year we also gave: 
1) A donation toward the purchase of Mahzorim (Lev Shalem) for the High Holy Days 
2) A donation to support Youth Programming for USY/Kadima 
3) A donation to the Religious School to support professional development 
4) A donation to support the Preschool 
5) Sisterhood Shabbat donations to The Green Chair Project 
6) A donation to the JFS Food Pantry 
7) A donation to aide in the creation of face shields for healthcare workers 
 
Warm Up America Project  
This pandemic isn't slowing our group down! At the end of April, we delivered 3 afghans to the Helen Wright Center. 
On May 12, six of us met in the synagogue parking lot, wearing face coverings and sitting 6 feet apart! 
 
For June, July, and August, we are going to meet just once a month, at 7:00pm, on the second Tuesday of the month. 
Weather (and pandemic) permitting, we will meet in the synagogue parking lot. Please bring camping/folding chairs 
and face coverings. Dates: June 9, July 14, and August 11. 
 
Our afghans are made of 49 individually knitted or crocheted rectangles, each one measuring 7 inches by 9 inches. If 
you have crocheted or knitted rectangles that you'd like to contribute, please let us know and we will try to arrange 
pick-up or drop-off. Yarn donations are also welcome if you find any while cleaning out those closets! 
 
Contact Dara at dara.finkelstein@gmail.com if you have any questions. 

College Outreach 
Sisterhood loves sending goodie baskets to our college students throughout the year!  
As the school year winds down, Sisterhood would like to offer our congratulations to all those Beth Meyer students 
graduating from high school and college. We hope those high school graduates continuing to college will join our 
program in the fall.  

Sisterhood News—Cathy Kaplan 

mailto:dara.finkelstein@gmail.com
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Sisterhood News—continued 

The following students in our college outreach program have recently graduated and we wish them the best of luck in 
their future endeavors. 

- Ellie Glass   -  Sam Grabel   -  Noah Green   -  Jaren Hubal   -  Emily Kindler   -  Josh Kindler   -  Daniel Mills    
-  Maya Rabins   -  Gillian Shulman   -  Isabelle Taylor   -  Sam Wiener   -  Rachel Werner  

 
The Torah Fund Campaign of Women's League for Conservative Judaism is the dedicated philanthropy of Women's 
League, its members, and its affiliated sisterhoods in Conservative congregations across North America. Torah Fund 
strengthens Jewish education by supporting scholarships and programming at Conservative/Masorti institutes of higher 
Jewish learning. 
 
Gail Sherman runs our Torah Fund Card program. For a small fee of $5, Gail will send a beautifully designed Torah Fund 
Card to the recipient of your choice. Your friend or loved one gets a beautiful card in the mail with your name on it, and 
the money goes to support higher Jewish education. A win-win.  
 
You can contact Gail at gsherman754@aol.com or 919-264-6037. Direct donations to Torah Fund can be made by 
clicking here. Those donating at least $180 over the course of a year receive a commemorative pin.  

Preschool News—Rebecca Krantz 

Registration for the new school year is open! The first day of our 2020-2021 term will 
be on August 26, 2020. This year, we will be offering the option for extended care. 
Families can sign up to drop off as early as 7:30am and pick up as late as 
5:30pm.  Spots for these times are limited, so if you are looking for an extended day 
program, be sure to register soon. If you have any questions about registration or the 
preschool itself, please reach out to preschooldirector@bethmeyer.org.  

Help for the Farmworkers—Social Action Committee 

Update:  Thank you to everyone for your continuing support for the farmworkers in Eastern North Carolina.  The 
Episcopal Farmworker Ministry (EFM) started an emergency fund to  respond to the COVID-19 pandemic. On May 9, 
the EFM distributed groceries to 250 families. This was the latest of  several food distributions to agricultural workers. 
As food banks run out of food, the EFM uses funds from their COVID-19 emergency fund to buy food from grocery 
stores and warehouses. Most farmworkers do not qualify for stimulus checks. As restaurants closed, some farmers are 
planting less to cut their losses. As a result, some farmworkers find themselves out of work. Coronavirus has added to 
the long list of issues that farmworkers already face: limited or no access to health care, sub-poverty wages, 
substandard housing, the separation of families, the slow recovery from the 2018 hurricanes, etc. 
 
Please consider making a monetary donation to the Episcopal Farmworkers Ministry online here. 
 
Checks can be mailed to the address below. Write “COVID-Beth Meyer Synagogue” in the memo line. 
 
Episcopal Farmworker Ministry 
2989 Easy St 
Dunn, NC 28334 
 
Any questions, call Alice Scher at 919.744.6870 or aliceal@nc.rr.com 

mailto:gsherman754@aol.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001olIUw1jIRoKjl18kiqd3_Qa3TeAx-5q8aplX7gNSIWQAv0U6Mchp7q0sFbTBKxjMShyMOr0omJZtfWnugmQVo9UD8pv5WXXce0K8X0iPcjbL2dMBrGU32idDYdgxSXuZPN_4DJOgefCLVtxOor2TiGBmCLOTAaXvGt0qUWNsjU4_KpIOnEvppQE7GVOK7DOflHl1ovkXvs2YSt2euNj7L9-xpsDE795a46M6
mailto:preschooldirector@bethmeyer.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013DuJZTz_x8EKlFaCy_w27bxNkxX6ewm_Qz9d2R2aZzAiyXhYoJLVaaDF512t7c5N4_GzuJrv9Mw8M2NIVPoAvD4A5p4tUpljp5LDdCH-F2M88XF5JRB7Sk5wZwqcl81R1zUhiOhkeqSzO9orQtSN1wTLxG8348SJ4DaUjcOWHbWNOuMvYsUV7g==&c=PGt7Gctv2OEhwEbVSUYlqPsdD8mSivCVNQVhmw36A
mailto:aliceal@nc.rr.com
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Mahzor Lev Shalem Fundraiser 

Our Mahzor Lev Shalem Fundraiser is ongoing. We are pleased to recognize Alan Buie-King, Robin Jacobs, 
Richard Kane, Bonnie Leach and BMS Sisterhood who contributed to the campaign last month. 
 
Support our congregation in purchasing the Conservative Movement’s newest High Holy Day prayer book—Mahzor Lev 
Shalem! This book represents the best of the Conservative movement and promises to be inspiring and relevant for 
years to come. 
 
• Please help Beth Meyer Synagogue raise the money needed to fill our sanctuary with 700+ new mahzorim! 
• For each $54 donation, a mahzor nameplate will be inscribed in honor of, or in memory of, your loved one and a 

card will be sent to the honoree or to the family of those memorialized. You can also make a general donation to 
support the fund. 

 

To find more information and make a donation, please visit https://bethmeyer.org/giving/mahzor-lev-shalem.  

4 Sunday Sessions in June—via Zoom 
 
This course is for couples dedicated to growing their connectivity through Jewish spirituality and designed for couples 
of every age/stage, Jewish/interfaith, provides tools for understanding oneself and each other to fuel intimacy and  
connection. Whether this “stay at home” order has been a blessing or challenge (or both!) to your relationship, this 
course will allow you to create sacred time to pay attention to the dynamics of your relationship and to offer you a 
soulful framework to notice where you are and how you hope to grow. Click link for pricing and registration.  
 
This 4 session class will take place over ZOOM from 10:45 AM-12:00 PM on Sundays, June 7, 14, 21, and 28  
 
Click here to register 
 
*Members MUST be logged into ShulCloud to take advantage of member pricing. Please contact Rebekka 
(admin@bethmeyer.org) if you need assistance. 
 

Becoming a Soulful Couple—Register Now! 

https://bethmeyer.org/giving/mahzor-lev-shalem
https://www.bethmeyer.org/event/becoming-a-soulful-couple.html
mailto:admin@bethmeyer.org
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Mahzor Lev Shalem Fund 
Thank you for supporting the Mahzor Lev Shalem Fund. 

 

Contribution Amount 

Individual Mahzorim:   (number) Mahzorim x $54/Mahzor = $                                            

General Donation:       $                                               

TOTAL (please submit check in this amount):    $                                                

 

Contributor Information 
 
First Name:                                                                                                                                                                                                 Last Name:                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

Email Address:                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

 

Donation Details 
Is your donation in honor or in memory of someone? Please share as much information as you have. 
 

Tribute Type 
In Honor Of 
In Memory Of 
On Occasion Of                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

 

Tribute First Name:                                                                                                                                                                  Tribute Last Name:                                                                                                                                                                               

 

Tribute Notification First Name                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

Tribute Notification Last Name                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

 

Tribute Notification Street Address                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

Tribute Notification City                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

Tribute Notification State/Province                                                                                      Tribute Notification Postal Code                                                                                                                                 

 

Mahzor Bookplate Inscription Details 
Below, or on a separate enclosed page, please list how you would like your name(s) listed on the book plate(s). Also, 
you may add a personal line of text, up to 100 characters. 
Eg: “This mahzor is dedicated in honor of John Smith on the occasion of his Bar Mitzvah by Jane Doe.”  
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Social Action Committee—Deborah Goldstein 

As I write this, the state and the country are cautiously sticking our collective heads out of our doors after months of 
staying indoors with only brief excursions into the wider world. What we see as we step out, we don’t yet know. For 
some of us, the world has been irrevocably changed by the loss of loved ones, the loss of jobs, the loss of the sense of 
security we took for granted until now. For others, the changes are less noticeable or may not be noticed for some time
-months, maybe even years. For still others, however, this has been a time which has only reinforced the reality with 
which we have lived for years, maybe all our lives—economic insecurity, no health care, limited educational 
opportunities, always having to run as fast as we can just to stay in the same place. 

If this time has shown us anything about ourselves, it is these two things: One, that we, as Americans, in general, and 
Jews, in particular, have an almost infinite capacity to reach out to and care for those among us who are in need; and 
two, the cracks in the system through which too many of our fellows fall are systemic, chronic rather than acute, baked 
into the way things work. 

It is not a coincidence that the populations who suffered the most deaths from COVID-19 were African-Americans, 
Hispanics, immigrants and the elderly. In the best of times, these are groups many of whom live on the edge: food 
insecurity, homeless or in danger of becoming homeless, lacking in adequate heath care, working the jobs with the 
lowest pay, the longest hours and the fewest benefits. 

As Social Justice organizations and religious institutions have scrambled to meet the needs of those in need-economic, 
spiritual, physical, emotional, educational-we have to ask ourselves: What changes, innovations, accommodations that 
we have put into place in the last two or so months might be worth keeping? A group of people from the Jewish 
community phoned everyone in every congregation and every member of every Jewish organization to check in, see 
how they were doing, make sure they knew there was someone who cared. Should that continue? People who had 
never delivered a meal provided by JFS drove all over Wake County to bring much needed food. Will they continue to 
do so? Schools, teachers, parents and students worked to implement creative learning experiences for children 
suddenly out of school. Should schools and school systems continue to use some of these innovative methods to reach 
children who learn differently, who can’t get to school for various reasons, who have needs that are best met outside a 
traditional classroom setting? What about the way schools have risen to the challenge of feeding children whose 
primary source of food is the free lunch and breakfast they eat at school? Can we find ways to keep feeding children 
and families when they are out of school-vacations, sickness, holidays? What about the many ways in which all the 
congregations have streamed, Zoomed and in other ways provided religious services, classes and other educational 
opportunities? Once we can all sit together in one room will that stop? What about the people who can’t get out, don’t 
drive at night, are uncomfortable or unable to leave their homes? 

In the next few weeks, we will learn some things: Are we ready to return to some semblance of “normal” life and if so, 
exactly what will “normal” mean? What changes in the way we live, work, pray and play will remain from these days 
and what will we discard? How will our political system, our politicians and we, the people, respond to the needs of our 
fellow citizens whose precarious situation many of us are just becoming aware of in a visceral way? 

I don’t know the answers to these questions, of course. I do know there are initiatives in the works to address, on the 
state level through Carolina Jews for Justice (among others) and on the national level through HIAS (among others) 
some of those questions: health care, income inequality, food insecurity, housing instability, workers’ rights and 
immigrant justice. As these actions become clearer, we will share more information and more ways we, as individuals 
and as a congregation, can become involved. As Rachel Maddow says, “Watch this space.” 

I’ve heard that there is a curse, “May you live in interesting times.” I prefer to see it as an opportunity, maybe even a 
blessing. Change is never easy but change is necessary. 

Toda Raba to everyone who has contributed to JFS, the Interfaith Food Shuttle and the Episcopal Farmworkers 
Ministry. Your generosity has made a huge difference in the lives of many people. 
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As I sit at home working through different 
at-home projects, and thinking about an 
article for HaMaggid during COVID-19, I 
was reminded that Jewish home rituals 
themselves can provide rich and family 
engaging practices and activities.  You 
may be alone, a couple, or with others, a 
family with children or with a pet, 
whatever your home community is, it is 
one that also needs nurturing, and at 
times, a boost.   
 
So, here I offer you some web-links that 
might provide ideas that capture your 
intrigue and engage you, or your home 
community, in rituals or activities that 
engage your passion for planning, 
cooking, preparation for life-cycle events, 
or just thinking through your life as we move through these different times.                                                                                         Art by Joani Rothenberg 
 
On the web-site for 18doors, you can explore many different facets of Jewish life.  This web-site is especially developed 
for interfaith couples and families.  Though it also provides sections on Jewish identity, food, parenting, death and 
mourning, indeed – all life-cycle events. 
 
My Jewish Learning is a wealth of information about “all things Jewish.”  From the Jewish calendar, food videos, gender 
and sexuality, podcast for end of life, prayers, and Jewish quizzes.  Dive in. 
 
United Synagogue for Conservative Judaism, USCJ, offer some Coronavirus Resources.  There are resources for rituals, 
financial, educational, and general health information.  These resources are geared toward synagogues themselves, but 
it can offer a better understanding of decisions and guidance for ritual practice during COVID-19.  Another web-site that 
also focuses on the laws around ritual is The Rabbinical Assembly.  Here you will find in-depth discussions concerning 
specific guidance for synagogue rituals. 
 
National Jewish Health provide information on “Quarantining with Kids,” as well as Jewish Family and Children’s 
service, which offers information on how to receive assistance, volunteer, or visit their blog post: Supporting Our 
Children in Difficult Times.”  Or, checkout the Jewish Federation Calendar where you can join discussion on topics like 
“Ritual and Religious Trends During COVID-19.”  The event is described as:  May 11, TIME 1:00PM - 2:00PM    
People in the 21st century have been gathering, searching for meaning, and participating in religious life differently 
than ever before. And now, in a world where virtual opportunities are plentiful what are people looking for in their 
spiritual lives? How are they choosing to gather? What does ritual look like online and in our homes? What where and 
how are folks finding the meaning they are looking for? Join scholar and Gen Z and Millennial expert Casper ter Kuile,  
co-founder, Sacred Design for a conversation about trends in religious life today and in a post-coronavirus world. 
 
Wherever your web search may lead, remember to get up and move, make your ritual meaningful, and enjoy your 
journey. 
 
Sherry Shapiro 
Chair Ritual Committee 

Ritual Committee—Sherry Shapiro 

http://artbyjoani.squarespace.com/
https://18doors.org/explore/
https://www.myjewishlearning.com/article/how-to-count-the-omer/
https://uscj.org/uscj-coronavirus-resources
https://www.rabbinicalassembly.org/
https://www.nationaljewish.org/patients-visitors/patient-info/important-updates/coronavirus-information-and-resources/health-tips/prevention-tips/quarantining-with-kids
https://www.jfcs.org/about/corona-virus-update-from-dr-anita-friedman/covid-19/
https://jewishfederations.org/calendar/1-pm-ritual-and-religious-trends-during-and-post-covid-19-351909
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With the unprecedented need in our local community, and in light of massive layoffs and other financial struggles 
facing so many families due to the Covid-19 virus, the Beth Meyer Social Action Committee is encouraging its members 
to continue their support for Jewish Family Services and the Inter-Faith Food Shuttle.  
 
JFS Food Services Needs & Reminders  
JFS continues its growth in assisting with the community’s growing food insecurity issue. They recently announced the 
following.   
• In March, JFS received almost triple the amount of donated food. Thanks in part to you, they received almost 

2,400 lbs. of food.   
• This month, JFS was able to provide double the amount of meals they normally provide per month, with almost 

1,480 meals given to families, older adults and any community member facing a need.     
• Today, 500 more meals are being delivered to its clients, supporting community members of all ages.   
• This month, their staff was also trained by the Food Bank of Central & Eastern NC, and they are officially food bank 

partners!   
• They have received countless asks to help and volunteer, but also 10 brand new, trained volunteers ready to 

work!   
• They have worked with all of Wake County's Jewish Organizations to create a collaborative for mutual aid to our 

community during the COVID-19 pandemic.   
Now is the time to continue Beth Meyer’s support for ensuring nutritious meals are available to struggling families 
throughout Wake County.   
The JFS food pantry is in need of food! Donations of food can be dropped off in a box outside their offices 
on Mondays. See their wish list here. Food can also be shipped directly through their Amazon wish list.   
 
Inter-Faith Food Shuttle   
Inter-Faith Food Shuttle is also in critical need of non-perishable food items. Even under North Carolina's stay at home 
order, you can still help your neighbors in need!   
 
Drop off Food Donations. No contact drop-off sites are available for your non-perishable food donations to any of the 
locations listed below. Join us for #MobilizeMondays to make Mondays a special day to kick off the week with a full 
warehouse of food. Click here for our most needed items.   
• 1001 Blair Dr, Raleigh. Monday-Friday, 8 am to 3 pm and Saturdays, 8 am to 12 pm  
• 2300 Dover Farm Rd, Raleigh at the Food Shuttle Farm Stand. Monday-Friday, 8 am to 3 pm  
• 2436 S. Miami Blvd, Durham at the Child Food Hub. Monday-Friday, 9 am to 3 pm   
 

Give Virtually! Donate now from your home through our virtual food drive. It's a great way to make your donated 
dollars go further by taking advantage of the Food Shuttle's bulk purchasing power.   
 
The Food Shuttle team is quickly adapting, leaning into our mission to find innovative, 
transformative ways to end hunger. That mission is truly testing our creativity and the 
strength of our partnerships as we work hard to ensure children, families and seniors 
can access the nutritious meals they need to live healthy, hunger-free lives during this 
unprecedented time.    
 
We want to make it easy for you to help -- even from the safety of your own home. 
First, please consider a financial donation. Unrestricted emergency funds allow the 
flexibility to create new avenues for accomplishing our mission. You can even set up 
your own donation page and invite your friends & family to join you in donating. You 
can volunteer. Some of our opportunities are outside at our Food Shuttle Farm, 
allowing you to easily keep your 6-feet of social distance. Finally, please share about 
the Food Shuttle. Like us on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter and share with your 
social circles our impact.   

Social Action Committee:  JFS Food Pantry & Inter-Faith Food Shuttle—June 2020 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZR-ffnZhImFM3v9AIm6vFmJH2S5en09-7IPYxzf6rXd-kIkF9c4E9ByWkhvpUMXhX1C14rbgODMQQRcrqgMCA2Mn1oYmfs0FUEhrij1aBL9rdYb7vVGhFi1OgRzIJuYdCL21CLa9PLATnXIjEC6UfLm6iTfXxJYXyD5v501Ebq1V3O_9yLp43CRJDXl9z9jK7ICFZFP2lwo=&c=WucxpQE9VxBJJZS5jj6qt
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZR-ffnZhImFM3v9AIm6vFmJH2S5en09-7IPYxzf6rXd-kIkF9c4E9IYXxMKfBXxvy6fHWLTqKTCKSQeIImv101wZ9TVtsP61s_eDoHGbuLnIXi7wG_ejiQjwPZ-PlkbHmelNnwQrdPq6-b9IKgO6-jhiMdvhWQs9zeYPqg3sJpyP3uxDU6php1OV9o1YgAErfPwHbra6ragaFYscpLSwqQVHJBw98QW1Sdop
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013dqZR3voYFORD3bmW55gnXNOFnpcdE8VlTbgksj-XEngfIW3ew2MxG3R4PGFbTSkj53EGiasSGdmqAsOHo7_htzJ6074Gq47Nt90E9Mp1C8g5DqLAod6XIkPsatEz-ky1J2ZRFHQ0HgwvRtcBYNzFvcxl9WoNUMnouy8mESs9jc=&c=-OMTwZGSzgAxgDOsmY65DS0bY0mFk6RisFhAtFNdtI7xtMoxiv87f
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013dqZR3voYFORD3bmW55gnXNOFnpcdE8VlTbgksj-XEngfIW3ew2MxEFE74ADP2aYHvRdJd2QpjBGqRY_Qh55xCEDAnnPpubf9sXZbrKJWyYrYIa_215oCa5UPqI-IkSmmaPhZstKh5aDUvLGWbUiL6lN3ekrekqaqeulAzEBEqkKx_esZidCqvLvikpuPlEGMkJ0jX9rdyiVsESIeuhIvQ==&c=-OMTwZGSz
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SwwRKQ4vJ3K5XEPXvPf5cqypKS1BTH3mYCaANJErJEPJVz4tI0tzPUqiQXOhWtYWkLlVElPAroKGI0XhhmKrfwww39GMlYVhgIJfy1PjqRuTu1qKHtUe4-h4dfDrRcDliWqBYlfY0n947sn-ejHYFyfHbxZ9-O-iYFTegtSpGcY-JiOt9fMcR_VEsWuFxxpN2B4NCIfv8yQ=&c=Iiy8pVO4VX91hmG0REkou
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SwwRKQ4vJ3K5XEPXvPf5cqypKS1BTH3mYCaANJErJEPJVz4tI0tzPUqiQXOhWtYWFMOI6lOjUohN6EIh0I1i12aSsyGC-Yyqm1DJ3rhobR-K7tOGCf8WKCnWQeUj4UWYMOAjkUzO_J47Rc4s7GJLF_zXkZEG7mBcCST-pJ9Ou3zXYkSDQRrywe7vQ0v988Fbobg0TqVKjeUUJKgIEmivpJGpmFYUG7Ou&c=I
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SwwRKQ4vJ3K5XEPXvPf5cqypKS1BTH3mYCaANJErJEPJVz4tI0tzPUqiQXOhWtYWFMOI6lOjUohN6EIh0I1i12aSsyGC-Yyqm1DJ3rhobR-K7tOGCf8WKCnWQeUj4UWYMOAjkUzO_J47Rc4s7GJLF_zXkZEG7mBcCST-pJ9Ou3zXYkSDQRrywe7vQ0v988Fbobg0TqVKjeUUJKgIEmivpJGpmFYUG7Ou&c=I
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SwwRKQ4vJ3K5XEPXvPf5cqypKS1BTH3mYCaANJErJEPJVz4tI0tzPd6SwHW4HRsh0D8_5azlBbp8nrdP-zwTfAVVqb-2g4bbiEbJB5n4GVSD3ibHAGRL9z80jIfO9EiGucfWU3PuCv5EcLTkZlRA3YRm0eIJln4i&c=Iiy8pVO4VX91hmG0REkoutEEZSUlMtlvQi1jh4MViCBXvbowRquPGA==&ch=1Eqm4
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SwwRKQ4vJ3K5XEPXvPf5cqypKS1BTH3mYCaANJErJEPJVz4tI0tzPd6SwHW4HRsh0D8_5azlBbp8nrdP-zwTfAVVqb-2g4bbiEbJB5n4GVSD3ibHAGRL9z80jIfO9EiGucfWU3PuCv5EcLTkZlRA3YRm0eIJln4i&c=Iiy8pVO4VX91hmG0REkoutEEZSUlMtlvQi1jh4MViCBXvbowRquPGA==&ch=1Eqm4
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SwwRKQ4vJ3K5XEPXvPf5cqypKS1BTH3mYCaANJErJEPJVz4tI0tzPU9KdIDsqVtoYb6IPUzAZkWS0TdTm6krqyKPsSDqtJhXGXF72in9cP8jy07p8JcBqtBOCYp86LUlrJsfptEgPgHKjGNdfqvB_xoOAdlb-O5fWFL8T-dLsiY=&c=Iiy8pVO4VX91hmG0REkoutEEZSUlMtlvQi1jh4MViCBXvbowRquPG
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SwwRKQ4vJ3K5XEPXvPf5cqypKS1BTH3mYCaANJErJEPJVz4tI0tzPc7bEHdInb7Vhgk7XGEA5cPXextMIocwLlrsLjVgnNvhvBJUd62GQVDVP7QGaIuryTUa-pMe8so1lLofuItSmwb4zj9qPoj8OYc4q_tg9fuQX4Wg7b0VcXs=&c=Iiy8pVO4VX91hmG0REkoutEEZSUlMtlvQi1jh4MViCBXvbowRquPG
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SwwRKQ4vJ3K5XEPXvPf5cqypKS1BTH3mYCaANJErJEPJVz4tI0tzPRSyT4-778dSu9pg1jSXCXnFM3E2LfM-70hdA6FRauu-wAwUVBU2lhbVScg7uBWn7Ks7-45w_pfyynN7Xcjt7l356InH5N31GMxKnIVB5skK&c=Iiy8pVO4VX91hmG0REkoutEEZSUlMtlvQi1jh4MViCBXvbowRquPGA==&ch=1Eqm4
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Yahrzeits 
 
1-Jun Joyce Shugar 
 Belle Rosenblum 
 Sophie Levine 
 Stephen Siegel 
2-Jun Elaine Kutcher Comen 
 Feige Kilstock 
 Dan Rokach 
 Richard Borden 
 Sondra Gussin 
3-Jun Rosalyn Nina Allison 
 Esther Schiffman 
 Eric Faden 
 David Kane 
4-Jun Florence Rosenberg 
 Jack Kirschbaum 
 Nina Natan 
 David Moskowitz 
 Saul Samberg 
5-Jun Martin Schwartz 
 William Brown 
 Jack Sirowitz 
 Dorothy Zorn 
6-Jun Harriet Andrussier 
 Frances Ronin 
 Edwin Strauss 
 William Gilbert Smith 
7-Jun David Bach 
 Bernard Wolborsky 
 Louis Gerson 
8-Jun William Ganbarg 
 Richard Drawas 
 Sima Srebrenik 
9-Jun Gabriela Becker 
 Irving Fischman 
10-Jun Joseph Gaynor 
 Miriam Hartz 
11-Jun Jacob Rosenbloom 
 Morton Teicher 
12-Jun Brace Randall Williams 
 Hedwig Hecht 
13-Jun John Smith 
14-Jun Barbara May Shulman 
 Herman Schneider 
15-Jun Bernice Dunn 
16-Jun Donald Bedford 
 Kathy Cooperstein 
 Lee Hammel 
 Samuel Marblestone 
 Melvin Ticatch 
 Honey Kirschbaum 
 Daniel Finkel 
17-Jun Marilyn Lois Buchholz 
18-Jun Phyllis Dowin 
19-Jun Carl Michael Wagner 
 Jayne Lowy 
 Miriam Sichel 
 Ruth Schoener 
 Hillel Aarons 
20-Jun Edna Marblestone 
21-Jun Yetta Schwartz 
 Dorothy Kravetz 
 Sam Schwartz 

22-Jun Rose Dembow 
23-Jun Hannah Klein 
 Evelyn Deitch 
24-Jun Sadie Lasher Pizer 
25-Jun Mildred Galper 
 David Wolborsky 
26-Jun Irving Azersky 
 Paula Strauss 
27-Jun Esther Abrams 
 Gloria Rose 
 Leo Waldenberg 
29-Jun Judith Newkirk 
 Rivka Jablonover 
 Frances Goldberg 
30-Jun Leona Sheriff 
 Dora Satisky Horwitz 
 Siegfried Strauss 
 

Birthdays 
 
1-Jun Naomi Kramer 
 Ralph Emanuel 
 Lenore Raphael 
2-Jun Tari Perlstadt 
3-Jun Joseph Kimmet 
 Betty Verjovsky 
 Gary Kindler 
4-Jun Rachel Cohen 
 Claudia Fuerst 
 Debbie Horwitz 
5-Jun Steven Novick 
 Anna Meddin 
6-Jun Samuel Hahn 
8-Jun Kim Kotzker 
9-Jun Eric Moe 
 Steven Reinhard 
 Steven Becher 
 Adam Postyn 
10-Jun Brett Dorfman 
 Michelle Chachkes 
 Ethan Stambler 
11-Jun Marvin Marblestone 
12-Jun Irwin Flescher 
14-Jun Alan Finkelstein 
 Michael Gordon 
 Bernard Grunwald 
15-Jun Tracy Lathrop 
16-Jun Samantha Griffin 
 Kyle Wendling 
 Rachel Haas 
17-Jun David Weinstein 
 Theodore Spiliopoulos 
 Lauren Griffiths 
18-Jun Jane Aksel 
19-Jun Perin Marcus 
 Jacqueline Wolborsky 
 Ronni Cristol 
20-Jun Dara Finkelstein 
 Lyn Satisky 
21-Jun Murray Galper 
 Shari Hardy 
 Patricia Segal 
 Cindy Fox 
22-Jun Gena Brown 

22-Jun Jeffrey Stern 
 Jason Piasecki 
24-Jun Joanne Intile 
 Jeffrey Land 
25-Jun Myra Robinson 
 Shirley Goldwasser 
26-Jun Susan Ehrlich 
 Joanna Hody 
27-Jun Rabbi Steven Kirschner 
 Irwin Shiffer 
 Dara Greenberg 
 Evan Horwitz 
 Jeffrey Kanner 
28-Jun Sean Andrussier 
 Jeffrey Honeyman 
29-Jun Brittany Stamey 
 Pamela Borden 
 Jason Deitch 
 Stephen Rossen 
 Arlene Kanner 
 

Anniversaries 
 
1-Jun Karl & Jennifer Mundt 
2-Jun David Weinfeld & Nancy Levin 
3-Jun Stuart & Melissa Davidson 
 Robert & Lynn Rosenthal 
4-Jun Sean & Diane Pokorney 
 Larry & Stacey Kohn 
 Philip & Heather Weinstein 
5-Jun Denis & Patricia Becker 
 Bryan & Ellina Max 
 Sharon & David Mills 
6-Jun Jeffrey & Jodi Stern 
7-Jun Neil & Gail Baron 
 Jeffrey & Robin Miller 
9-Jun Marvin & Ronni Marblestone 
 Dina & Ethan Stambler 
 Theodore & Genevieve 

Spiliopoulos 
10-Jun Jeremy & Limor Schwartz 
 Solomon & Sara Rutzky 
 Dennis & Marsha Rosenzweig 
12-Jun Richard & Glenda Toppe 
13-Jun Howard & Lyn Satisky 
14-Jun George & Maryanne Klein 
 Alan & Donna Isaacs 
15-Jun Alan & Robin Blumberg 
 Steven & Susan Reinhard 
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15-Jun Jeffrey & Barbara Margolis 
 Jack & Marlene Langsam 
16-Jun Phillip & Sue Ellen Horwitz 
17-Jun Mark & Susan Goldhaber 
 Shalom & Sharon Rokach 
18-Jun Steven & Pilar LaSala 
 Edward & Carol Feldman 
 Fred & Harriet Kelner 
22-Jun Glenn & Eileen Taylor 
24-Jun Robert & Shirley Goldwasser 
 Adam & Leslie Gartenberg 
24-Jun Jonathan & Elizabeth Fefer 
 Howard & Amy Gotshalk 
 Adam & Deborah Rosenzweig 
 Alan & Deborah Horwitz 
26-Jun Kevin & Jill Wolborsky 
 Mel & Susan Bernay 
27-Jun Paul & Anita Adelson 
 Samuel & Sue Suls 
28-Jun Jeffrey & Perin Marcus 
29-Jun David & Micha Gittelman 
 Eric & Robin Glickstein 
30-Jun Howard & Judi Margulies 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Donations from April 18—May 15, 2020 
 
Adult Education/Scholar in Residence 

• Rachel Lowy Werkheiser in memory of Iris Sapir, wife of 
Harvey Sapir 

• Bonnie Leach in memory of Iris Sapir, wife of Harvey Sapir 

• Cathy & Rich Kaplan in memory of Iris Sapir, wife of Harvey 
Sapir 

 
Barton & Marie-Claude White Operations Endowment Fund 

• The Pollack Family in honor of Suzanna Haller becoming a 
bat mitzvah and for demonstration of resilience 

 
Beth Meyer Facilities Endowment 

• Stefanie Mendell & Richard Johnson in memory of Stef's 
grandfather, Samuel Freeman 

 
Daniel & Alice Satisky Religious School Scholarship Endowment 
Fund 

• Paula & Art Jaeger in memory of Iris Sapir, wife of Harvey 
Sapir 

 
General Fund 

• Shila & Richard Baer in memory of Bobby Kadis, husband of 

Claudia Kadis 

• Linda Fleishman in memory of Bobby Kadis, husband of 
Claudia Kadis 

• Ken Kargman in memory of his father, Edward Kargman 

• Margaret & Thomas Magnani in memory of Tom's mother, 
Fanny Magnani 

• Allison Gaynor in memory of Mabel Sharbanee, mother of 
Debbie Orol 

• Elaine & Rob Hubal in memory of Mabel Sharbanee, mother 
of Debbie Orol 

• Jesslyn & David Perlmutter in memory of Iris Sapir, wife of 
Harvey Sapir 

• Mae Berman in memory of Iris Sapir, wife of Harvey Sapir 

• Kim Beaver in memory of Iris Sapir, wife of Harvey Sapir 

• Amy & Leonard Bush in memory of Iris Sapir, wife of Harvey 
Sapir 

• Norman L. Estroff in memory of Bobby Kadis 

• Beth & David Benyas in memory of Iris Sapir, wife of Harvey 
Sapir 

• Jesslyn & David Perlmutter in memory of Jesslyn's mother, 
Phyllis Frieden 

• Linda & Hank Landau in memory of Iris Sapir, wife of Harvey 
Sapir 

• Susan Ehrlich & Jeff Engel in memory of Mabel Sharbanee, 
mother of Debbie Orol 

 
Hesed Fund 

• Arlene Kanner & Marilyn Okrent in memory of their aunt, 
Lillian Simon 

• Jeri & Dan Dembow in memory of Iris Sapir, wife of Harvey 
Sapir 

• Mindy & Bruce Oberhardt in memory of Iris Sapir, wife of 
Harvey Sapir 

• Bonnie Leach in honor of Limor Schwartz 

• Bonnie Leach in honor of Jasmine Medoff 

• Bonnie Leach in honor of Josh Orol 

• The Richman Family in memory of Mabel Sharbanee, 
beloved mother and grandmother 

• The Lerner School in honor of Dr. Mandy Cohen for her 
work on behalf of North Carolina 

 
Honey & Perry Levine Memorial Fund for Senior Programs 

• Harriet Schwartz for Cohen & Schwartz Family yizkors 

• Harriet Schwartz in memory of her uncle, Jacob Strum 

• Janis & John Zaremba in honor of Carole Eagle for her 
birthday 

 
Preschool Fund 

• Janis & John Zaremba wishing a speedy recovery to 
Deborah Rosenzweig 

• Susan & Max Brownstein in memory of Iris Sapir, wife of 
Harvey Sapir 

• Ellen Adelman in memory of Iris Sapir, wife of Harvey Sapir 

• Marsha & Gerald Golt in memory of Iris Sapir, wife of 
Harvey Sapir 

• Norma & David Zendels in memory of Iris Sapir, wife of 
Harvey Sapir 
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• Sandy & Sheldon Mazursky in memory of Iris Sapir, wife of 
Harvey Sapir 

• Alan Fagen in memory of Iris Sapir, wife of Harvey Sapir 

• Janis & John Zaremba in memory of Iris Sapir, wife of 
Harvey Sapir 

• Edie & John Kuper in memory of Iris Sapir, wife of Harvey 
Sapir 

• Helen Frank in memory of Iris Sapir, wife of Harvey Sapir 
 
Rabbi Eric's Discretionary Fund 

• Vicky Rubin in memory of Vicky's mother, Doris Brown 

• Susan Schultz in memory of her mother, Regina Roth Maltz 

• Mari & Robert Blum in memory of Robert's mother, Fannie 
Lowenstein Blum 

• Melvyn Kosmin in memory of his father, Alfred Kosmin 

• The Hammels in honor of the families in dire need 

• Harvey Sapir in memory of his wife, Iris Sapir 

• Jenna & Joseph Beker in honor of Rabbi Solomon 
 
Rabbi Jenny's Discretionary Fund 

• Susan Schultz in memory of her mother, Regina Roth Maltz 

• Debra & Ron Aronson in memory of Debra's father, Sidney 
Sutker 

• Jonathan Flescher in memory of his wife, Susan Eder 
 
Religious School Director's Discretionary Fund 

• Larry Robinson in memory of Iris Sapir, wife of Harvey Sapir 

• Susan Ehrlich & Jeff Engel in memory of Iris Sapir, wife of 
Harvey Sapir 

 
Religious School Fund 

• Arlene & Jeffrey Kanner in memory of Iris Sapir, wife of 
Harvey Sapir 

• Leah Pollack in memory of her mother, Renay Salamon 

• Eric Glickstein in memory of his mother, Carole Glickstein 

• Janis & John Zaremba in honor of Amy Ripps for her 
birthday 

 
Ronald Bidwell and Betty Mandel Operating Endowment 

• Barbara & Jeffrey Margolis in memory of Iris Sapir, wife of 
Harvey Sapir 

• Betty Mandel & Ron Bidwell in memory of Betty's brother, 
Philip Mandel 

 
Social Action Fund 

• Rosalind Fuchs in memory of Bobby Kadis, husband of 
Claudia Kadis 

• Victoria & David Rubin with gratitude to first responders 
and essential workers 

• Jonathan Flescher in memory of his wife, Susan Eder 
 
Teen Tzedakah Giving Fund 

• Phyllis Diehl in memory of her friend, Matthew Horowitz 

• Robin Jacobs in memory of her mother, Golda Jacobs 
 
Youth Programs Fund 

• Jay Brodsky in memory of his cousin, Iris Sapir 

Celebrate and Honor Family and Friends 
with These Special Ideas 

Tree of Life 
Beth Meyer Synagogue’s Tree of Life has been designed 
to celebrate and honor friends, family, milestones, etc., 
as opposed to a memorial tree.  Contributions will help 
support an endowment for education, established by 
Michele and Burton Horwitz and family, that will grow 
and bear fruit for generations to come. 
  
Each brass leaf is available for a $200 donation to the 
Burton and Michele Horwitz & Family Education En-
dowment at Beth Meyer Synagogue. Forms are in the 
lobby and on the Beth Meyer website: 
www.bethmeyer.org. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Walkway Bricks 
Honor a special friend or family member by purchasing 
a brick to be placed in our “Walkway of Honor.”  
Pricing for the bricks includes engraving your personal 
message - three lines of up to seventeen characters per 
line. To get the discounted price, multiple bricks must 
be purchased and engraved at the same time. 
  
One Brick              $100 each 
Two Bricks              $90 each 
Three Bricks            $75 each 
Four Bricks               $60 each 
Five or more Bricks    $50 each 
  
The appropriate order form is available on the wall out-
side the synagogue office. Currently, you can make 
your payment on-line using a credit card, but the hard-
copy form must be returned to the office for engraving 
details. Just note on the form that payment was done 
through the website.  
  

http://www.bethmeyer.org
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B’nai Mitzvah • Wedding Receptions • Milestone 
Birthdays • Celebration of Life 

 

Embassy Suites Brier Creek 
8001 Arco Corporate Drive  
Raleigh, NC 27617 
919.957.6952 
Devon.Schumann@Hilton.com 
 

RaleighDurhamAirportBrierCreek.EmbassySuites.com When You Mention This Ad 
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June 2020 Beth Meyer Synagogue  
*tentative online offerings* 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
May 31 
 
 

Minyan 9:00a 
 

 
 

 

Jun 1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Exec Bd Mtg 
7:00pm 

Jun 2 
 

 
 

 

Jun 3 
 
 

Adult Ed Study 
Session 11:00a 
 
 

Minyan 7:00p 
 

Daf Yomi 
Discussion 7:30p 
 

Sisterhood Mtg 
7:30p 

Jun 4 
 
 
 
 
 

Jun 5 
 
 

 
 
 

Shabbat 
Mishpahah 6:30p 
 

Shabbat Service 
8:00p 
 

Candle lighting 
8:06p 

Jun 6 
 
 

Shabbat Service 
9:30a 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Havdalah 9:06p 

7 
 

 
Minyan 9:00a 
 
 
 

 

 
10 Paths to God 
7:00p 

8 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

9 

 
 

10 
 
 

Adult Ed Study 
Session 11:00a 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Minyan 7:00p 
 

Daf Yomi 
Discussion 7:30p 

11 
 
 
 
 
 
Annual 
Congregational 
Budget Mtg 
7:00p 
 

12 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Shabbat Service 
8:00p 
 

Candle lighting 
8:10p 

13 
 
 

Shabbat Service 
9:30a 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Havdalah 9:10p 

14 
 
Minyan 9:00a 
 
 

 
 
 
 

15 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

16 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Bd Mtg 7:00p 
 
 

17 
 
 

Adult Ed Study 
Session 11:00a 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Minyan 7:00p 
 

Daf Yomi 
Discussion 7:30p 
 

18 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

19 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Shabbat Service 
8:00p 
 

Candle lighting 
8:12p 
 

20 
 

Shabbat Service 
9:30a 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Havdalah 9:12p 

21 
 
 
 

Minyan 9:00a 
 
 
 

 

22 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

23 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

24 
 
Adult Ed Study 
Session 11:00a 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Minyan 7:00p 
 

Daf Yomi 
Discussion 7:30p 
 

25 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Annual 
Congregational 
Mtg 7:00p 

26 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Shabbat Service 
8:00p 
 

Candle lighting 
8:13p 
 

27 
 

Shabbat Service 
9:30a 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Havdalah 9:13p 

28 
 

Minyan 9:00a 
 

 

29 
 
 

30 
 

 
 
 

 

Jul 1 
 
 

Adult Ed Study 
Session 11:00a 
 
 
 
 
 

Minyan 7:00p 
 

Daf Yomi 
Discussion 7:30p 
 
 
 

Jul 2 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Jul 3 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Shabbat Service 
8:00p 
 

Candle lighting 
8:12p 
 

Jul 4 
 
 

Shabbat Service 
9:30a 
 
 
 
 
 
Havdalah 9:12p 



 

“The world rests on three things: Torah, Prayer, and Acts of Lovingkindness.”  
- Pirkei Avot 

 
Beth Meyer Synagogue is a holy community rooted in these sacred principles--- 
 

• Torah: We study the Torah to refine our souls and become more moral human beings. 

• Avodah: We pray with heartfelt intention and seek ever greater ways to connect with God. 

• Gemilut Hasadim: We care for each other in times of need and celebrate with each other in times of 
joy. We act to make the world a better place---here in Raleigh, in America, in Israel, and throughout 
the world. 

504 Newton Road 
Raleigh, NC 27615 
Office: 919-848-1420 
School: 919-848-8111 

Email: office@bethmeyer.org 
Web: www.bethmeyer.org 


